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Driving directions

Liberia Airport to Villas Las Ventanas
It's going to be great to see you here. If you are arriving at night, please
drive carefully, there are always pedestrians and cyclists on these dark
narrow roads without lights or refectors. Also common sense prevails, best
to come straight out without stops. Rental cars loaded with luggage left
unattended in parking lots tend to draw unnecessary attention. If you do
stop to buy groceries please just have someone stay with the car.
Rental Car Agencies:
Please remember to do a close inspection of the car at pickup, note any
scratches, dents, damage on the rental car contract and also check that
tires are in good shape.
Directions: Rental car agencies will have maps and can start you in the
right direction, Remember there are 2 Junquillal's, ours is located to the
south with Santa Cruz being on the route. These directions start at the exit
of the liberia airport.
o -From the liberia airport entrance HEAD WEST (turn right) on route 21
towards Santa Cruz (45km) you’ll pass though Filadelfia and Belen.
o -Just before the bridge at Santa Cruz (well lit intersection) TURN
RIGHT on route 160, there should be signs for Playa Junquillal.
o -Continue on that road for roughly 16 km, you'll cross over three one
lane bridges (on approach to these bridges you'll have a yield sign,
give way to oncoming traffic) just after the third bridge TURN LEFT,
on that corner look for signs to Junquillal, Playa Negra, the hotel
Iguanazul.
o -In about 500mts you'll TURN RIGHT, again there should be signs for
Junquillal, Playa Negra
o -Carry on for about 16 km, you'll pass thru 3 small towns, LAS
DELICIAS, RIO SECO and then PARAISO, in Paraiso you’ll come to a
"T" intersection, the soccer field will be on your right, at the T
intersection TURN LEFT.
o -Carry on about 2.5 km, watch for the sign to the Hotel Iguanazul on
your right, from that sign we're the second turn to the right. At that
turn there is a small sign for Villas Las Ventanas on the right hand
side, it has white and red reflective tape on it.
If you have any difficulty please call us:

Rosa: cell 8712-5409 office 2658-8242
Michael 8718-8825

